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Burglary
rash hits
campus

1

I

Ride Overton

Editor-in-cltief
, Authorities have jailed a suspect in
last week's rash of campus burglaries,
but are still investigating one inddent
of vandalism.
"
According to Campus Sheriff Dave
Stittsworth,the suspect in seven burgIaries and three thefts is the same
person who spent time in jail for simi. Jar ~dentsthis
summer. He is not a
student,atBSV.
'.'
..
.
. , ': Between Oct~ 2 and Oct. 7, lOthefts·.
-r , ".

';;~.~~~r:w~~~~)
Per- .
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tional EducationCeriter,H1iman
forinance Lab; Dusiness Duilding and
the Morrison Ceriter, and one each in
thePaviliort, TechnicalEducation Centel' and ToWers Residence Hall.
AcCording·to. StittSworth, the suspect loolced enoughli1Ce a student that'
he~ould~plyw~derin.ando.utof·
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:=?~~~ASBSUSenate
bill may launch
.fu'ndsto thwart One Percent
nicalEduciltionCenterduringthesame

w~ ..
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DillI! isa new resolution challenging
According to Sholly, the university
otherorganizations to follow ASBSU's is prom"bitedby law from donating
example.
'.
fundsbecausetheschool'sbudgetco~
"I'm sure we'll get some flak from sistS of state-aIlocated tax revenues.
"TheASBSUSenate, may be putting
students who are for the One Percent," BSU attomeyDonLojek
is p~g
.your money where its mouth is.
said ASBSU President TOdd Sholty. an opinion forSholty on the legaIityof .
, IfSenate Bill 11 passes, studentgov"But I would think that the majority9f
ASBSU's OnePercentdonation.···.,,·
'.
enunent ..will,donate $2,500 to Idaho'students areagainst the One Percent"'
'1thinkit'slegal,"Sholtysaid.
"And
, ~AgainsttheOnePerceiltlnitiative.
Students pay $16 in fees every se- I thinkit's agood idea. I wouldn't want
The decision tp donate fundslogi·to spend ~ney'on
K~pthome
or
"' cally folloWS the Senate's reco~ on , mest~,tosupportASBSU.
the' issue. Last spring, the Senate., . In recent memory, the mo~ has
'·.One Percent contfnuect
"adop~a
resolution in opposition ~o . .never .been used to fund political
,.
on page
"the OnePerc:ent. Tandem to Senate
r

causes. ". ".. ' .'

3'

'",'

PotentiaIiyoffen!dve material . the exhtbtuo be displayed.
'1 think if you do an ex- ally offensive, one of which is
containedthere.
' "'131aesfug~d
he had been a}>' hibit, it shouldbeprovoea"Confession of a Holocausf
T~s1f.y'sdispJay,~me
proachedby
at least two tive,"said Trus1cY,aprofeslK>rc Revisfomst.~':.·
, .
''Zines: Amea:ican·Alternative· . groups ,with reservations
of English at BSu. "'I'D con"I>isplays can't be geared
Even before it o~edin
"
.. .sider ita success ifwe get both . , tokindergartltelS, just because
theSUD Monday, Oct 12,Tom and UnCieJgtOUl1dMagaZines llbout the exhibit.
Trusky's'display
of .under- and.,. N~, ',~, ., "~o,
,C,',ct,' . "W. e .expressedconcem,
pOSitive, .a"lid n,egativ,e re-. kindergarlnerS'Jnight
be on .
••l0 abo.ut"the lmage we might sponses."."
.'
campus," .l3etquist said, ad- .'
ground magazines, had be- 12 and runsthr9uNov
up,tairsh\Jhe
,~~:ProJectto
~ students, couri-·.
.Trusky'sdisplayconsistsof
dressi~gthe~ssibilityof
comethefocUsofcontri>versy~
willgiveashortpublicpresenselorsand parents thatwehave
8O'zines,including''The Urine young campusvisito~
.' ,
'1 think.there issomething
invited to our campus," Dean National News," "Redneck
. Trusky said he hOpes the
there to offend everyone," said tationThursdayNov.15at7:30·'
'.
of AdmfssionsSteven,SpiUford
Review of Literature," .....aste display will"show students
. Brian Dergqulst~,assistant di- p.m.'
SUDD1rectorGregBlaesing
said. Spafford's o£ficeis spon- .QfLalex," and "Pills-A-Go- . thatalotof'Ztnesaremexpenrector of the SUD. J3etgquist
sorIDgDiscover B5U, art event -Go."
sive to produce, and will ~
.saidSUQ offidals have placed saidStudentActivitiesAdviser·
bringing over ,500high school
Trusky' included' some
spire vieWers to produce their
signs at both entrances of the . Robert Meyers had previewed
the materi8ls befflre allowirig .. students to thecampusOct;17./zin~
that he found person- 'own lzines."
exhibitwamklgviewersofthe
Raub Owens

News WrIter
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and

Vance H. GrIffin~foUr
against
one '
SUllivan & Kiilg, could not be ' News
Writer
'abstentio~'
'
"
,
,,'
reached for comment.
,
'
"The"SQPerman
resolution
, . 'The alleged incident is one
, It's a lame birdl It~,a" 'resolution~,~Somanyhasnilsedsomequestionasto
,The BSUathlete accused of of two recent battery cases indo~
military jet! No, it's heroes have fallen to 'the the Validityof the work being
assaulting 'a student in IohnvolvingBSU
,athletes iOsur-,
Su~
fa~y wOundedl wayside, and. the un~ly
~one by ASBSU.When a stUBamesTowerSResideilceHall face.""
'
"
,Afteryeam of, defending demise ~, yet' another role dent raised;his ConcernSas to
pleaded .not guilty to two"
Misdemeanor
battery
therightsoftheitmocent,Su~odel could omy, hurt a the worth of the resolution,
dwges of misdemeanor bat- charges were filed, against
pennan
will
finally
meet
hiS"
counbyaJready
in the spi- ,Sen; Barbara Miller said, '1t
texy on Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Wayne McDade Jr., a Bronco
match and die at the hands of ral;ing decline of moral de- ' doesn't cost anything; it talees
A trial date for Damon defensive back, on Sept. 8. ,
a new super villain Dooms-. cay; therefore, Superman 10 minutes, it's fun. Deal
"Scoop" Archibald 'has not
Accoi'ding to an Ada
day. The Man of Steel's de- should live long and pros- with it."' .,
,
been set, bUt the Ada County County Sheriff's report,'
mise
is
thought
by
some
to
be
perl'"
'.
Ilis
pOssible
the
resolution
prosecutor'soffkesaid tbeease McDade "unlawfully battered
an unfortunate tum of events
Argument was raised willbetalcenmtoconsfderation:
will be tried before ajwy.
the victim fa female Chaffee
for
an
idol
who
inspired
genagainstsavingSupennanby
by OCComics. And maybe,
Alan White of the resident]againstherwill.Swr
erationsof
Americans
•.
,
sen.
Brent
Hunter.
He
lelt
BSUwillgodowninhistoxyas
prosecutor's
office 'said
peel pushed the victim and
Among those disturbed by Supennanshou1ddietogive
the' University which cared
, ;Archibald was released on his then hit her right forearm."
,~
news
were
a
'few
ASBSU,
9ther
less
familiar
superhe,enough
about the "moral deown recognizancea.fter, the ' Mc:Dadeisscheduied to be
,senators. The senators are roes, like Aquaman; a cay" of the United States of
judge~dnoprobablecause
arraigned Oct. 13.
,
,.'
America tostand up forSuperto keep him in custody. ' ,
The' victim did not wish to ' Gary Myers,SeanBrandt,Fafa ,chance.
The resolution was ere- man .: But, then, maybe not.
'~d's
lawyer, Tony , comment, and McDade could . Alidjani, C. J. Martin, Donna
Selle,and TIm Fitzpatrick. So ated, discussed "and Voted' "TocontactanASBSU senaCantrill of Cantrill, Skinner, not be reached for comment.
disgruntled were they by the , uponduringtbne\w~ch the torabOutimportimtissuesconnews, they decided to put to- senators are paid for by cerning BSU write,ASBSU,
~aresolutionaskingDC
ASBSU, which in tum re- 1910UniversityDr.,Boise,ID
Campus crime log
Comics, the publisher of the ceives the money from stu- 83725 or 001385-1440or stop
comic, not to kill Superman. dent fees. It passed with,a in during their office hours
ClJUrfesy of the CImrpus sheriffs offU:e
The reasons given for the vote of nine senators forSu- and speakone-on-one,
MelaDIe'Delon
Assistant Culture Editor

Thunclay, Oct. 1 - Ht IIId Run
AccldeDt, MorrtIon Celltel' PukIpa Lot
atday,Oct.2-Theft,14l11Campua
Lane,2MSBPavlUon;Theft, 14lM&onco
Lane, main gym. HIIlJWI Pedonnance
Celltel'
'
Saturday,Oct.3-mega!CoNumptIon, UnlvaIIty'"
LiIIaJIn; mega! conIUDIpIlm 01 alalhol, COCllIMIl IllIdIum,
nonh eDd zone
Sunday, Oct. 4-LeavIng
thllClelIe

MllIlday, Oct.,5 - BurglGy; 2101
Campua Lane, MonlJon Cellter; JJw-.
gWy, 1987 Camp118 Lane, B~_
Building; BurgWy, 1464 University
Olive, Technlc:alEducatlonCellter;1luJ'o
gIuy,14l12UnlvenltyDrlve,roomVIU.
VocatlCllll1 EducatlOll Celltel'
'
Wednelday,Oct.7-Burglary,1987
Campua Lane, BuaIn_ BuiIdlng; IluJ'o
glary, 1402 Unlvenlty Drive, room 102,
VocatloMlEducatlOllCellter;1beft,2303

01 an MddeDt, 0IaHee Hall paridng lot

Ounpua

t:ane Towm

RealdeDce Han

Hobo March alms to raise funds during Homecoming
A fall tradition, Student Coordinating Committee's Hobo
March, will hit the pavement to
raise funds for the School of
Applied TechnologyOct. 16-17.
Started in 1953,mareheshave
raised over $300,000 over, the
years for grants, emergency,
loans and services for students
in the College of Technology.

Although
students
dressed upashobosused to
comb the streets for a week;
this year activities will be
limited toseveralhomecoming activities.
Hobo clowns will solicit
donations from 5 - 7 p.m."
Oct. 16 during the Homecoming' Alive After, Five
.\:

..,..

Party in The Grove. Later that
evening the clowns will ride on
. a float in the Homecoming parade.'
,
On0ct.17theclownswillbe
asking for contributions from 4
- 7:30 p.rn. at the Homecoming
' football game in Bronco Sta.ditun. For information on how
, to participate call 385:-3871. ,
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VOTE Roger

"tiIneless__
a worthy successor to 'OrdinaIy People:"

Mi\D, SEN

• Chuck Hmry, KABC·TV

... FOR STATE SENATE • District is

----_

Roger Madsen Is A True Frienlof Higher Education and BSU

COMPARE T'HE RECORDS
,ROGER MADSEN IS THE RIGHT CHoicE FOlfBSiJ
.
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ROGER MADSEN'S
.'

.,.
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CYNTHIA SCANLIN'S

'

HIGHER EDUCATION REC6RDl991-92 '
';'Twooftbe Worst Years r~rHigh~rEducati~aDd'Bsun ' .

HIGHER EDUCATION RECORD J989~90
IITwo ~fthe Best Years for Higher Edoca.lionanti BSU"
:',1
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1. Highereducation funding increased more
, than 26%, with major buildiIigprojects
.funded as welL,:'
.... .

.

• i~

, 2: Member
"

".

.

•

:~

, ,2. Did not serve onEduc~tionCommittee'
or take any interest in higher education'
matters."
'

3. Served on Board of-Education Higher
Educati,on Pl~ilingCommi~
and' as. ,,'
membetofInterirn,Ccinmittee on Com-' '
munityCoI1eges;·
. ,. " , ,
! ,

,

1. Higher education funding inc~eaSed. by ,.
a~u! 4%, with significantJunding cuts
anticipated .

of Education Committee and' '
Chairman of Higher Education Subcom-, '
mittce.
'

'.' ~.,;:: I;
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..f.i~I~."(J]~(Qvy~jo
~'Et~raC:f:)<
Bill
,Jude ~:,::~:,

":,Atte,t',the~didi~ha~Vis-Acamun
to
~ye,
&titor.-Jil~ef: ,;, "","itedcamp11';
a1e«er:frOm thepubliCl11f~tionOfficer
for
,,;>,':
"(":'"
"AJriericanAssodation'of,
Uni- theboa.rd,~lU\announce~u!nt
.TheB$Up11!Sidentfal.llE!al'ch;:v~ty~esmJotheboard
,will ~ made after the bo~nt'
bi'oughtfivefilWists.
~cam-:, ,hadsta¥Hu~was"unhas StiCcessfully~tiatedan
~ ~tthe end of
acceptable'" for the presidency.
oHer with the candidate.
'
bUt already the,five have been: 'No campus or: 'commUnity
The board took almost two
narrowed to three.
, ,groupsha4 publiclyeridorsed weeks toreaeha dea1wi~ Uni'"
: John' Hutchinson, ~
hisCan<:ti4acy for the position. . versityofIdahoPresidentEli7.asioner ,of higher, education fOr .', RobertGlennen,presidentof
beth Zinser four years ago, aeM'~tana,forma1lyquitthehunt
Emporia Stale Univ~ty, may cording to Hargrove.
!lJr the' ~SU,presidencylast,
not be very iriterested in' the
Joseph Cox, president of
weeldnUettertoStateBoard
positioneither,acxordingtoan
Southern()regonStateUniverof Education President Karl' ariiclein theE.mporiaGazette. ,j." sity; Fred Dohney, vice presiShurtliffi Htitchi,nson 'said he
The Gazette said Glennen dent fOl'extended university
didn't sense enough support at . ,'1l8dquestionstheboardwOuld
services at WashirigtonState
BSU.
" ," ,
."" ,
, 'haVeto~swerbefOrehewou1d
University; and Charles Rueh"
"It is clear to me thatIdonot
accept or "ttn.'n, down a job provost and vice president for
have suffident support to offer."Glennen ~s traveling ,academic affairs at Virginia
launch' ',a, presidency,"
and COUldnot be reached for CommonwealthUniversity,are
Hutchinsonwrote.Hutchinson
comment. ' '
still in contention for the post.
had been the subject Of rumors
-The. State Board of EducaCox and Dobney were enthat he was a "ringer" for the , tion met in executive session dorsed by the BSU chapter of
board' Both he and the board Monday to come to a decision ' the AAUP. Cox also received
repeatedly denied those' ru- on who the neXt BSUpresident
the support of the ASBSU Senmors.
will be~'
"
ate and President Todd Sholty.
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Shelly. WUson
News Writer

visiblea~pUshmerits
dean is the acCreditation of the College of.
Busiitess.
, '. "
.
He was afieicecompetitor
on the tennis . ',The State Board of Education approved
courtan.danoutstandingadministratorover
an· international business major and a
the College of Business..
"
, maSter's degree progrant in accounting
'1'hisishow,
)3()ng SNn,who died'late'
during Shin's term as assodate dean of the
Tuesdayaftemoon, will be ~J'ed.
.
college.',;
,,'
'.
'
. Shin's tehnis partner,~nomicsprofes.,TheStateBoardalsoapprovedamaster's
sorDi4Pa;ne,
said ofShin/'Heis a gentle- ' program in taXation.
'
man in~erY sense~f theword~ He is very .
"Due to the financlal oonsiderations, we
Concerned 'about hiS' colleagues and stuIulvenot beeltableto offer this program at
. dents." , '.'
'" .
'
this time;" said Shin just 30. days ago.
In addition to. using words like tremen- " "Dean Shin provided a periodof.stabUdous, kind and thoughtful to describe Shin, ity after the [Orie] Dudley resignation,"
Payne said Shin was ,"an educator in the best .' said Brent Hunter, senator of the <:;ollegeof
sense 0f the,wo.rd "
.,
Busm' e5S. Shin was the third dean of the
. Acting ftiUPresident LanySe11and said in College of Business in less than a year and
a letter to the College of Business faculty and
a haIf. "I know that he [Shin] haS always
staff:''Bonghadanimselfishdedicationtothe
'beenan
outstanding facl11tymember,"
College of Business and the entire university. Hunter said.
.
',"
,
He wants us all to wo'Ik hard to fulfiU his
Payne said, "Ilosta very ~ear friend and
dreams, yoUr dreams, for the mllege.~'
"
colleague, and I'm going to miss him."
'. Shiri graduated from the University of
' Acting President Selland agreed. "IconGeorgia with a doctorate degree in managesideredBong~,~
close personal and
,mei\t in 1914; He aurie to BSU in 1983 as a professiona11riend, Sellancf said.
,.
mana, gerileritprofessor, .In1989.Shi,.·naccep,.ted,
,
Memorials may be ,made ,to' the·BSU
the job as associate dean of the College of . Foundatio~inBongShin'shonor.Thefunds
BuslnessjaNfin'July
of thisyear~becarite 'owiUf·Bube
used,a.,,;.~rscholarshipsintheCollege
·,
,
deariof the College.
most
~ sin
.. - .~One of S~'s
-,

,'.':::' "',,'

'

FACE THE FACTs,

ROGER ....

FACT:, Cynthia Sc3nlln has twice received the
endorsement of the Idaho Education Assodation. She beat you both times .

1
i

FACT: The only reason Cynthia Scanlin voted against
higher education bills Is that they don't do
enough for higher education. Your side~
Roger, voted against a~equate funding for
schools.
FACT: .Cynthia Scanlin supported and fought for the
best possible funding for our schools and .
supports refonns to make our dollars go
farther.
'
FACT:

were In office, you~ked to be on
four of the nine committees of the Senate and
the Education Committee waSri.!t even on
yourUst.

FACT: Spending onhigher educationwentupwhile
Cynthia SQmliD was in office, indudlng one .
time s~dlngfor
new construction.
FACT:, '.Cynthia Scanlln,'is supported by,thousands of
. ..
studcn~s" faculty ari.dstaff of higher education .

. "If you'~'tget'~~

,
1
i,

When you

'. ""youdon'td~e;to

i

raciSs'~tiR()I.~j

.

bee1~ed.':
... ,."..

',

.

i',

4'Arblter

",\;",':.
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News

Political issues

take spotlight
during REV '92
Shellye Wilson
News Writer
Voter frenzy seized thecampus this week with candidate
forums, political and issue debates, special interest booths,
and voter registration.
The week of activitiesdubbed REV (Register, Educate and Vote)-was
sponsored by ASBSU, The Arbiter,
College Democrats, College
RepublicanS, and the Political
Science Association.
ASBSU President
Todd
Sholty, who helped this week,
saidthehighlightwasthevoter
~tion
drive. A massive
effort to register would-bevoters began Monday. By Thursday, 1,278 students had registered.
Evening debates were held
Tuesday through Thursday.
"The panels had healthy attendanceall threeni~tS,H said
Eve Costello, president of the
College Democrats.
Rick Overton, editor-inchief of The Arbiter, mediated
the three debates.
Tuesday, Congressional
candidates J.D. Williams and
Mike Crapo debated before a
BSU student
and faculty
crowed of about 30.
The One Percent tax initiative was the focus of Wednesday night's debate. Rod Beck;
fonner state senator, and D.
Allen Dalton, director of the
Center for the Study of Market
Alternatives, are proponents
of the measure. The only pan-

.... ISASSISTANT NIIDID
CONTACT lUll I MADIL AT
THI ARB.TIR, 14'-8104

RESEARCH
IfORMAlIN
Largest Ubrary Information In u.s.
of

19.278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today wrth Visa I MC or COO

~

800-351-0222

Or. rush $2,0010: Research InformaUon
11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

elist opposing the One Percent was David Hawk, trustee
of the BoiseOtySchool Board.
Hawk says if the initiative
passes, BSU students could
expect to pay $1,000 more per
semester and the university
would still suffer cutbacks in
enrollment and facultjr.
When questioned about the
fluctuationinreataslandlords'
property taxes drop with the
passage of the One Percent,
Dalton said rent would also
drop.
Dalton said lower properly ..
taxes would increase incentive
for building. Daltonsaidmore
building equals more rentals,
thus increasing competition
.
.
.
ArIolterl9ri11n Becker
and ultimately
lower rent
Senate candidate Dirk Kempthome speaks with DSU Junior Jenny Matthelss.
prices.,
_.
Hawk contended if landIdaho's open U.S. Senate seat,
Iative session. Neither candiOJganizersofREV are planlords receive a tax rebate, they
vacated by Senator Steve
date supports the One Percent
ning an additional campaign
will not pass it onto renters. . Symms, met with students
Initiative.'
the week before the elections
Dalton attributed Hawk'sopseparately. Both candidates
Sorensen said she would
Theyhopetohaverepresenta~
position to the One Percent to are opposed to the One Per- like to see the State Board of tives from each of the presiHawk's employment with the cent Initiative.
Education
spli t into two dential campaigns participate
J. R. Simplot Co., and if the
Stallings said he didn't feel boards, one handling public in a debate.
One Percent passes, Simplot
abortion would be an issue in education and one handling
The candidates
for Ada
will pay higher taxes.
the Senate this year. Stallings
higher education. .
'. . County Commissioner
will
Hawk said private citizens
agreed,'1tisbackonthestates
"Ihe time that needs to be' also be part of the second REV
are in control of property taxes now." .
spent on higher education is week.
now. They exercise this conStallings, a Democrat, also
reallynot spent," Sorensen
Costello said one of the
trol by how they vote.
said'1 doubt that he'll win in said...
_.
..
good things to come out .of
. Inadditiontothedebateon
Idaho,"
referring
to BiU
•..AIongwithdebatesandcanREV is "there were a lot of.·,
the One Percent, abortion was Clinton, the Democraticpresididate' forums,. information
high:school students attenddebated Thursday night. Of dential candidate,
booths were set up in the SUB ing the evening panels, and
the debate, Deborah Lewis,
Kelly Buckland and Sheila
byPro-UfeofIdaho,Freedom
that introduces them to Boise
president of the College Re- Sorensen also answered quesMeans Choice, Idaho Conser- State."
publicans, said "theaowd was
tions in separate forums. Both vation League, College Demoreally involved."
candidates oppose abortion . crats, College Republicans,
MelanieDelon,JenniMinner,
Representative
Richard
although Sorensen said she
Ross Perot forl?resident Com- Michelle Niederer and Raub
Stallings and Mayor Dirk
doesn't think abortion will be mitteerand the Bo Gritz for Owens contributed to this
Kempthome, contenders for an issue during the next legi~. President Committee,
article.

GREEI(S

& CLUBS

Murphy's Law!
If it could go

RAISE A COOL

$1000 .

wrong it did I

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

Coupon # 18for
Amer1caD Plasma

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLSI
.No obligation. No cost.

the BSU COUPON
BOOK distributed at
the bookstore.
should not helve an
expiration date.
AmerIcan Plasma
will honor the
coupon CIS stated.
The Bookstore Is not
responsible for this

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for c:aIIing
1-800-93200528, Ext. 65

NEEDED ••• NEEDED! !!!

r------------------,

I
BSI)COUPON!!!
I : ShowyourBSU 1.0. ca,rd and get'a

$20.00

SKI

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
. Buy inexpensiye new & usea

equipment for the entire family.
Professional sales help available.
Fri.16th 6 P.M.-l0 P,M.
Sat. 17th 9A.M.-6 P.M. $100Admission
Sun. 18th 10AM.-3 P.M.
Kids Free

mistake,

The Arbiter is looldng for an enthusiastic
person who has some sales expertence to help
the advertising department increase it's
potentlal.To learn more about the position. contact Julie
Madel or Rick Overton at TIlE ARBITER.
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Event morks anniversory of imprisonment
Japanese-Americans, .scholars
meet at Idaho internment camp
Michelle HickJ
. Feature Writer
Imagine growing up a second-generation American on
a small strawbeny farm near
Portland, Ore.
Each morning you rise at 4
a.m. to help your father take
the produce to market. Then
you go to school,play baseball
and do your homework before
bed. Life is difficult for your
first-generation parents, who
hardly speak English. The
countryisjustrecoveringfrom
the Great Depression, but you
knowina(ewyearsyou'llhead
to college to make a better life
for yourself than your immigrant parents have had.
You've grown up speaking
English and pledging ailegiance to the American flag,
although the American govemment forbids your parents
from gaining citizenship.
You're aware that Japan, your
parent's homeland, is stirring
up trouble in the P~dfic, but
the whole ugly scene is so far
removed from your simple
existence that you brush off
any notion of war. Then, one
Sundaymoming,asyourfamilyisabouttodepartforchurch,
a message comes screaming
over the radio, "The [aps have
bombed Pearl Harborl"
, Flftyyearsagothismessage
.signaled the end io/,an,emitO
thousandso/WestCoast,Japa-·
nese-Americanfamilies.JusttO
weeks after the Dec. 7 bombing, .President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed Executive
, Order 9066, giving the Army
permission to relocate West
Coast Japanese into 10 Internment camps .throughout the
United States.
.
One such camp, surrounded by barbed wire and
soldiers, was located in theIdaho des,ert, about 10 miles
north of Twin Falls. The camp,
Minidoka. housed nearly
10,000· Japanese-Americans
within a one-by-two milearea.
Itwasthelargestdtyinldaho
in 1942. and most of its residentsWereAmerican-bomdti-

zens.

Last weekend the College

of Southern Idaho held a 50yearremembrancefortheresidents of Minidoka. Over 100
people, including internees,'
scholars and students, attended. The conference focused on internees' violated
rights as US. citizens.
How could this happen in
America?
"It was a simple case of raeism and war hysteria, coupled
with a lack of leadership," aocording to BSU'sdean of social
sciences and public affairs,
Robert Sims.
In the conference's first ad. dress,Simspaintedoutthefederal government feared fifthcolumn activities, or communications,byWestCoastJapanese with the government of
Japan. The entire pretext of
evacuation and internment
was one of wartime security.
Butsuch accusationswere later
proven groundless. .
"All this was done despite
the fact that not a single documented act of espionage, sabatage or fifth-eolumn activity
was committed by an Amencan citizen of Japanese ancestry, or by a resident Japanese
alien," said Sims.
The event uprooted nearly
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of Kansas art professor Roger lerests above all other values
In Idaho, Gov. ChaseOark
Shimomura, who was in- to the extent that we so sen- permitted Nisei of all genders
temed at .Minidoka when he ously impair due process and and ages to leave the camps as
was4yearsold."Ileamedon
the equal protection of the farm laborers in Southern
my own, after reading litera- laws, then what is it wftre de- Idaho. Crops like sugar beets,
tore about the camps, about
fending?"
onions and potatoes were
the experience."
In the case of Japanese- threatened because the work
The avoidance of the entire Americans, the country later force had left for the battlesubjectby the Nisei is a com- discovered, the World War n field.
monone.
intemment was nothing more
'10 the fall of 1942, these
"You can liken the evacua- thana chance for the president . people Uapanese-Americans]
tion to a people being raped and his administration tobring saved our crops:' said Glenn
by their govemment," rea- .. the war closer to home.
Baum, who lived on a ranch
soned Japanese-American
"What better way to bring .near the Minidoka camp durjournalist Bill Hosokawa.
the yellow peril home than to ing World War n.
"Victims of that kind of abuse find enemies in our own backDespite all the patriotic eftake a long while just to talk yard?" asked the outgoing 03- forts to confirm their loyalty,
aboutit. AnCithat'strueofthe
tional president of the [apa- theCederalgovemmentwaited
Japanese-Americans."
nese-American
Citizens
until the 1980sto offerthe [apa<,
League, Cressey Nakagawa.
nese-American community a
If we exalt national security
Nakagawa spelled out for formal apology and payments
I t
b
II 'th··
I
t
the audience how many gov- to those evacuated and inn erestsa ove
0 er va ues· 0 emment documents, which temed.'
I'Dri F;m~the
extentthat'W'--SClTS'f,trJously
.contradicted. the Roosevelt
Conferencessuchas the one .
'I.m
. palrd. ue.pro.'cess.andtheequa. I .·adnrlnistration. ·wereorigi- in Twin FaJIs ·are a griJri'renallywithheJdfromtheAmeriminder 01 jUsthow fragile our
protection of the laws, then wh~t can public.
constitutional
rights are.
Is It we're· defending".
''ToomanyAmericanswere
"Whilesucheventsareextraorwilling to accept the govern- dinary and unique in Amen_ David Adler, ISU
mental thesis that in order to can history, they pose hauntdefend our country and main- ing questions about our eoun110,000 Japanese. Until re"The government justified tain our national security, we try and its past," said Sims.
cently, when third-generation the.incarceration of Japanese- had to incarcerate JapaneseRevisiting such questions,
Japanese-Americans (Sansai) Americans on the f:0unds of Americans," said Adler.
and the camp, was difficult for
pushedforaredressandapolnational security,' repeated
ToprovetheloyaltyofJapaIdahoan Seichi Hayashida,
ogy from the federal govern- Idaho State University consti- nese citizens, thousands of who spent three. months in
ment, many second- genera- tutional scholar David Adler young Japanese men fought Minidoka after moving his
tion Japanese-Americans
asheaddressedtheconference. anddiedinasegregatedAriny
family from Bellevue, Wash. .
(Nisei) had never spoken "Primarily, the government unit. the 442nd Regiment.
11t brings back bad memoabouttheintemment. This was argued, if we sacrificed 03"Nisei soldiers returned
ries,butIcomebackeverytime
the group ofJapimese-Ameri- tional security we wouldn't from the battlefields of Europe we have gatherings like this:'
cans who were actually in- haveanything left toproteetat as the most decorated and dis- saidHayashida.
temed.
home."
tinguished combat unit in
'1t's something we don't
''My parents, like so many
ButAdler urged theconfer- World War II," declared Sims. talk about too often, but we
of the Nisei generation, just ence-goers to look closely at He also noted thousands of wouldliketobesurethatsomerefused to talk about theexpe- that premise. He argued, "If otherNisei who served asmili- thinglikethiswon'teverhaprience," lamented University we eXaltnational security in- tary intelligence in the Pacific. pen again.".

a

Sims delves into WWII Nisei experiences
..Michelle Hicks _.
Feature Writer

tration Camps, U.S.A. When I came to
Boise I became aware of the large Japa-

nese-American community and the ex. . Any history major worth their salt at istence of 41 camp. Not a lot had been
..BSU knows Dr. Robert Sims, dean of . done on.it and the natural curiosity of
the CollegeofSodal Sciences and Pub- historian took over.
lie Affairs, is a respected scholar on the
Arbiter-How inany articles have
Japanese-American experience in youpublishedaboutJapanese-AmerlIdaho.
.
..
cans?
. On Oct. 3 and 4, Sims addressed a
5-I've done about five or six arconferencerememberingthe50th'anni- ticles. One is book-length, but it's not
versary of the Minidoka Relocation majorwork.Mylargework,thatIhope
Camp in Twin Falls, Idaho. The ultimately to publish, is a book on the
Minidoka Camp is an important ele- camp [Minidoka], which has the imment in Idaho history because nearly PQrtant side stories of what happened
10,000 Japanese Americans were in~ in the camp.
.
ternedthere during World War n;..
. ill manyw:ays I think there's a very
laskedSimswhyhebeganpursuing
dramatic story when people had to
the historYof the Japanese in Idaho: . make decisions about going back after
S~When
I was a graduate stu-the
Alot did ~ back.'The real
dent.lwasintroducedtoRogerDaniels,
human story is when you try to recreate
who wrote one of the early historical your life at the end of the war ~d pick
works onJapanese-Americaris,Conctn- up and go on with it.
.

war.

A-I've heard you say there were
problems Inthe camps regarding selfgovemmenLHowwerethecampsnm?
S-Well, there were a lot of pro~
lems trying to create a community like
that. It was run by the war relocation
authority. There was the community ,
council, which was an elected body. It·
tried to JX.lllke some pleas to the adntinistration, but they really had no power
to bargain with. It's a little ~ student
govemment.You.thinkyou'vegotalot
of power but not a lot has been delegated to you. May~ that's not a very
peculiar comparison after all.
A-What about the impact of internmenton tItementalhealthofJapanese--Amerlcans?
S-Youknow Bill Hosokawa said
something that really had an impact on
me. He said, 'You mow part of our
disenchantment was that our govern.·mentfailedus.Ourlossoffaith.notjust

in ourselves but in our government.'
Billwas making a compariSonto vietims of incest or rape, that when they
realize that they've been so badly
wronged, by the very people in whom .
they should have trust, that's a damaging thing. The rea! advantage o~ the
redress movement, It seems to.me,15 the
extent to,whichpeople are ~ally.being
honest and open about thell' feeliilgs •
A-;-So for the people who experlenced the camps and attend conferenceslikethis.whatdoyouseethem
getting out of it?
S-Well, Ican't answer for them, but
I think you'll see there are people who
areinterested.And thefwH\er the word
gets spread to people who are concemedaboutthesethings,thebetteroff
we are. And my sense in talking to.~e,
people who have gone through this 15
that they feel very corifirmedand very
supported, and it's aVeJYpositivething.
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Thank'you
1',281 times.

=~·-'·· __

WOrld· .

Of'

, ." what lc1ndof people aie
the studentS would be
'.
.
'the proverbial
Last week inthis space we snobbllyderlded the
apathetic masses who didn't show up to meet the
a>Uegesgraduating ~to our -. at severe odds to:
jaundiced eyeball! '
nation's.workforce? Aretl\ey'perfoI1l\Attsktoany·
. .' .' ,.'
. Happlly,lmust
candJdatesfor theBSU preS1d~cy.
' . . .•
fr.thinkm,oraretl\ey
'ci~'ofa>m~
.'
.'''-'
'*";
admit,thesesllent
This, then, is the editorial inwhich we happily
fnteDedual clonespr6-,..
tence. IneHect, the.
objectio~ from my
pull an about-~e.
. '. . ..., .'. ....
'.,
.SflU!'D'edtopexform.a~some·· s~ts.wotiId·
peeishavelitt1e
. Whoever didn't showup'for the long and bor.
predetermined
level?' r>,
·beC.'omepl0d4m.,Now:
effect on me. I am a .
ing sessions with the presidential. finalists. cer.'. Ibe1leye it to be the latter;
,they know only how
SIan oa.non-tradltional, 46tainly did showup for REV'92, a.weeklong voter
heres why: ..',' .' ..····10
put one loot in .
yeaN>1dstudent, and
information drive whlch SOUghtto register, edu-:
The currJcula at most
fnjntof the other, and quite'
I've been around long enough.·
cate and spur students to vote. .
.'
._
institutions oflUghereducitliterally, lust plod thro. ugha -, to know that sooner or later
. Almost 1,300 studentsregistered.to.
vote over
lion iIithe us.are..designed to.. given tasle. . .
most of these people will
the foUrdayregistratio~ period. That'~ more than
provide a '1ibera1sprinlcling
This may sound wonderful finallya>me around to
of the arts.-.Educators would to some, and it mi2hteven be understanding thatiwthing is
. .historically vote in· the ASBSQ fall elections and' .
proposetoprovlde'aneWn;'
goodenougbforthepotentlal
{omJerl'
'
,
represents a substantial voting block in any of Ada
but
liberal,
smattering
of
the
'
graduate
whOstrives
only
for
They-mayor
mat
not eome
COuntts Six legislative districts, where candibasiC aCademiccourses - plus mediocrity, apd would be
around to ~.thingsAsI
do
dates often winDy fewer than 100 votes.
, the spedfic a>Ul'IleJin the,area tfclcled pink to be emplOyed, ~d
Iwouldn t want them
. The evening debates and panel discussions were
of one's'~fieldof study - to:
for the rest'of their natural
to anyway; they've got to .:
.well and energetically attended by both campus
produce
well-roundtd
indilives
juSt
sitting
beh4td
a
learn
to do their own thing-,
and CQmmlmlty..
. ',' '. . . '
viduals.
.;, ." .'
computer terminal down at
but it is for sure they're going ,
.' O~y; tegfstration is a good thing, but actually
Now,this they've done- .. ' the local SodaI5eMity office. to change manY of their
.voting is even better. _ .' .. ,
',
and admfrably so! But at w.hat " As for students·whO would opinions and ideas about the
Now that we have. the attention of poBticians
a>st?At consiiIenWle a>st, I . attempt to assert their fndlway things really are on this
and lawmakers, it's even more imperative to turn
should say. . .'•......
viduaUty and aeativlty in the planet before this Ufe is done
out, 70; 80, even 90 percent of the registered stu,To begin with, the curricula , classroom, Iwill admit, most with them.
. at most universities have been profe8S(}rsactively ena>urage
Hopefully, though, this will
dent voters on Nov.:3.
designed with one overriding t:hisieven at the more conserva- not occur before itis too late
The old BSU gym should be so full of demoprinciple in mind: Inorderfoi title universities! .
for them. You see, there is only
aatic Vigor on Election Day that our legislators sit
students to be successful in'
As most US. universities
one thing w~ than being an
up and listen.
their academic endeavors,
,are of the a>nseivative yariety intellectual and out of
We're off to a great start.
they mustexerdse ~at all
- they have predominantly
work ... this would be to be an
times and above all else a>nservative student bodies;
intellectual clone with only
The Arbiter EditoriJll Board is made up of Editor-in-chief Rick
rigid discipline, and an,
they can't all be U.C. Berkeleys one way of looking'at a world
Ovmon, News Editor DIIW7l Krrnner, Feature Editor Chris LmrgriU,
overwhelming devotion to
- there exists a very distinct
that is chan~g even as these
Cu~ Edilor Chereen Myers and Sports EditOr Scott Samples.
regimen.. , '.
peer-pressure bias to keep
words
being read. .
Don't Ii\is.understand me.
one's ideas tilted toward the
My ultimate message IS that
The above is an invaluable .' mainstream. The "mainstream the viability of the individual
.... -----------------......
thing to learn andauibe a '. ideas," in these cases, are what to be an individual rests not on
. hug(! asset .' if'#.'~Jirit~.~
the silent consensus ofthe
the institutions where people
to excess! " )c
>:..!
student body dictates them to ,learn; but instead'on the
But when students become be.
individuals who attend these
Volume 2, Number 9
so enmeshed inmetbod and
Isay silent consensus
universities.ltis the students'
October 13,1992
procedure, alm9St to the
because there have been
responsibilitj to ~ assertive
exclusion of all else, somenumerous occasions when I
of their beliefs- regardless of
EditOR Dawn Kramer JleWS, Chris LangriU {ttltures, Otereen
thing aucialcanbe lost. They openly espoused opinions in any perceived consequences
Myers a41lure, Scott San\ples sports • Assistant Editor Melanie
can
lose their abilities to
. the classroom that were
- real or imagined. '
Delon Cllllurr: • Newa WdteJI Vance Griffin, Andy Uoyd, ,
effectively
accomplish
a
task
unpopular.
And
the
erisulng
,Don't be afraid to be .
Melissa McPhetrldge, Jenni Minner, Michael MOMot, Michelle
by
anyotherm~ns.
,...
resUlts
were,
more
often
than
different,
and don't allow
Niederer, Raub Owens, SheUye Wilson, Jon Wroten • Feature
It can reach a point where, not, raised eyebrows, frowns,
yourself to become a campus
Wdten K. Nellly Cordlngley, Matthew Fritsch, Michelle Hicks,
withouta p~
Protocol,· Sa>wlsand sometimes ~
clone! ' ,
.
,
Karen James, Kathleen KrelJer, Lynn Owens-Wright • Culture
I
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The Arbiter'

Wdten Becky Berger, Phil Johnson, Bonnie Lee, Aiy Mauldin,
Wendi McCutchen, John Sackman, Bill Stephan • Sportl
Writer Corky Hansen • Columnists Deborah Lewis, Robin
Miller, Stan Oliver, Laura Walters
Produdtora Odef Adam Forbes ,. Copy Editor K. Neilly
Cordingiey • Layout Staff Corky Hansen, Julie Miller,
Matthew MWer • muatrator
Cosgrove • Ad,ertfaing
Designer Jennifer White • Photo Odef Brian Becker
• Photopphm
Shawna Hanel, Stacy Kay Knutson
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Letters to Ed.

Stallings record
has blemishes
Dear EditOr:

stay oHuntil the.Nov.3
election. Mr. Kempthome said
he will reimbUrse "Boise Oty
for the a>st of his benefits

'
is taking the high road and

will be our next RepubUcim.
US. Senator.
.. . .

. Whllehe is on leave. Before
GecqeJ. Bever
Sept. 10,when out camPaignThis is in rebuttal to Iiarry
ing, he either used vacation
.
Gue1zow'sletter to the Idaho
time or he gave his salary back Demo backers
Businesa Maaager Robert Waldron • Advertfafng ManFalls Post-Register Sept. 13.He to the Cityof Boise.
.
offer challengeager Julie Madel • Account Executive Jay Beecham •
wrote
about
"mistakes
and
Mr.
Stallin2's
annual salary
Executive Assistant Eve Costello • Office Coordinator Judy
indiscretions." . .
is $129,000,pfus many perks
Dear Editor:
Carron • Receptionist Juana Nolasoo
Well, lefs look closer at .'
and retirement fWids~ Mr. "
RichardSt8ningsieampalgn ,,: Stallings does give to ~e'
," Congratulations on I;l ,fine
EditorW Advtaer Dan Morris • Business Adviser Mac
finance
records.
Mr.
Stallings'
worthy
causes,
but
80 do you
,job with ltE.V. '92. The "
. Taylor • Editor-fn-ehid Rick~" Overton
did buy a car for personal use and Land anyone else who - 'Arbiter,College Republicans,
- and gave money to a staff
can. Mr. Stallings' monthly
College Republ;icans,College
member out of campaign
paycheck is over $10,000whlle DemOcrats and 'ASBSU's
The ArbIer is the weekly stud~ newspaper of Boise State Unifunds. Stallings did return the he is on the dole campaigning. combined efforts registered
.
versit)r.ltisfinandallylUpportedbyaoombinationofstudentfees
funds when he was caught. . Dirk Kempthpme isllUrinnrt. an astonishing number of
from the AssOciated Students ofBSU,advertising salea,and skimThe Federal Elections CODunis- ing his
titet!-_·
B.S.U.students. The evening
miilg franking-prlvelege ldck~backs
from leftist business PACs.
alsO shows Stallings' .
savings. S
gs is on his fifth fonuns were both entertain- .
.
con~onalstaff,
while' .'
campaign and on the dole four ing and informative.
1.f.!tters totheedi~rshould be typed, double-spaced, and maybe
campaigning for him, incurred 'times plus perks. Mr. Guelzow,
Given this spirit of inedited for length if longer than 300, words .•Personals, messages,
~
which were paid with here'sapproximate1y$50,ooo
formed chQice, we. wopld
aclvicean!l KfoskHstingsarefree,butHmited
to no more than SO
Stlillings'campaign funds '""""a - .your libeIal demoaat Richard
like to offer students another
words;Oassifted ads will COst you2S cents a word per weelc,
blatant violation Of F.E.C. rules. has Co~ected mn,n the taxpay- 'oPPOrtunity tocornpare
that's all, juSt 2S cents. Please include your phone number with
Their salaries were paid by the ers while cam~gning. Mr. . candidates. C.}.Martin and
.aUeonespondenceandaretum
address with au Personals. Send
US. Gov~ent.
".
Guelzow, "public dole and
. MackSerinon,campus '
everything to The Arblterl910 UniversityDrive, Boise, Idaho
Mr. Gue1zowmade~,
skulduggery" are your words. coordinatorsror Ofnton/
8372S. Call us at aDS> 345-8204 or FAX to (208) 385-3198. Subence toUS. Senate candidate,
. Iiogwash Stallings leads the Gore, challenge rePresentascriptionsareaVaUableCor$20/yearandwesuggestyougetone.·.
"'Dirk Kempthome's campaign paCkwhen it comes to "dole
tivesfonn the Bush/Quayle,
indiscretions.- Mayor
an(j skulduggery.- You put
~ssPerot, and Bo Gritz
1heArbltel' is proud toreoogniZe a bevy of 'Biters-o-the-week .' I<empthome annOunced last
40wn conservative values.
campaigns to debate the
this week. Aside from the 1,281 bloody do-gooders who Ufted a
. year that he would take a leave Wen, along.with lamilyValu.es .issu. es.
of absence from his Boise ..
comes inle2rlty and ethics,
,pen to register to vote, weare very thankful. to our freshman
, Mayoral JX>Sitiontocampaign .'which are the foundation of .
News Writerll.1'hankIIto their diligence in shaldng t~ trees, we
for the U~; Senate;, Starting,.·
tI.tese WIues.Whll~Jtogwash
hadto~realcontentdedsionsthisweek.Wehavehowmany
~newsstories~··l, ..
.
.
SePt. 10,Dirk Kempthome was Rl,cluird~s from the govern-'
oflthedtypayrolli~dwill'
menttrough,Dirk~pth~e
,
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GcrJIIYGIYO!Y\
Elves from Seattle
swing through
the Treasure Valley

<il(1

Chereen Myers
Culture Editor

he Seattle
band Gnome egan with a
rocket, and yard. figures.
Wherivoca1istLorenEvansrananad
in the Seattle music 'zh\e, The Rocket,
looking for some band members, along
came bassist Ron Garcia, guitarist David
Bond, and later Mallette Maloney, to
fonn Earwig.
On ~e way to a gig in the Vancouver
. area, and in search ofa new band name,
they passed some yard. gnomes. They
decided to pick up the new tag, but
dropped the .,~"
part.,.. , .
They may hall from Seattle, but try to
avoid all of those Seattle-scene assodations~ please.
'.
.
Nfthink Seattle speaks for itself, as far
as thebands that havecomeoutofit,and
reaching a lot of' success. 'But as far as
being there, it's not that different from
beinganrflciceelse.It'snotlikea'magi. cal' place, Maloney explained.
In fact, the reeent Seattle uproar has
put some extra pressure oil the Iocals,
"NowSeattiehastolive~pto
the media's
reputation,and
not. every band does. ,
Andnoteveryband wants that pressure.
I think mUSICactually gets overshadowed byhypesometimes;' Bond added.
Another hot Seattle topic is a censorship bill that is threatening to change the
music scene in Washington. CZRecords,
home to Gnome, is fighting that bill, It is
a battle Gnome backs 100 percent; "Ican
understand the labelingthing, partly becauseofparents. They'reentitled to know
what their children are buying, but having'ariageimposed on buying records is
not a good·thing,",Bond said.

.

..
.

between Sub Pop
and Gnome, Garcia
said:
want to wOITYabout
Gnome's first fullwhat kind of music I
length record, Six Hi
play or what hay. I
. Surprise Tower, was
don't want to have
released on. the CZ
any limitations.
I
.Iabel about two
think there's music
months ago. But
that'sinbadtaste,but
things have moved
ifldon'tlikeit,ldon't
quickly for the group, and they are
'listen to it," Garciuaid.
Along with CZ, the other well- already getting major label attention."
known independent label is Sub Pop Columbia Records has expressed interest,and Gnome is currently recordRecords. Gnome was originally
signed to Sub Pop in the midst of the ingademo record for the company.
company's severefiriancialwoes. Ai- . Whileiw offidaloffershavebeen made,
tera weary waiting period, they joined the interest is a spark, according to
the CZ family. Although they record Garcia. Until then, Gnome' plans to
wrapup a new record in the new year.
forCZnow,therearenohardfeelings
The rest of the

'band agrees. Nfdon't

. Music from the 16th century to the
present is on the Boise State music
department's menu for October.
UpComing events include the following: , ..
. Choral and saxophone concertThe Meistersingers and Women's
Chorale will be joined by the BSU
SaXophone ~for
a concert at,

. . ." ~, . . ..
'

.

.

Special to The Arbiter
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Boise's all-age venue, the Crazy
Horse, is sadly an unfamiliar sight for
Gnome. While Seattle plays host to
countless talented bands, all-age venues in the Seattle area have become
extinct. The landmark OK Hotel, once
.famous for hard-rocking concerts for
all ages, has stopped doing shows.
Why?
.
"ThepoliticsofKingCountyandthe
Seattle area is a real strange mix of
conservative b'beral, attitud~People
put shows together at warehouses for
all-ages purposes, but not all that often," Evans said.
.
You can see Gnome for yourself
when they play the Horse with Zip
Gun and Dirt Fishermen on Friday,
Oct. 16. Doors open at 9 J>.m.

. 7:30 p.m. Sllnday, Oct. 18 in the Special Events Center;
In its third season, the Women's
Chorale will perform a variety of
pieces,~cludingasettingofaRobert
.Frost poem, and "My Heart's in the
Highlands" by Douglas Wagner. The
arrangement 01a Scottish folksong.
SaxophoneQuartetwillplayagypsyChoral and brassconcert-Acon-·,·.
flavored piece and a jazz number by
.
Nick Ayoub. TheMeistersingers will cert of music fol' chOrUs and b~
present selections fromtl\e 16thcen• .MUSk:.cont~n
ge8 '.'
. twytothe2Othcentuiy,includingan
.
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Culture
BSU Radio would like to thank the following
fine busInesses who underwrite programmIng
on the BSU Radio Network

Listening Station
Lojek &: Gabbert
Massage Works
Moxie Java
Noodles
NWEthanol
Oregon Digital
PcakMcdia
Piper JaIIray
Precision Craft Log Homes
R Grey Jewelry
.
Record Exchange
Retrospect
Rich [arvis - Slate Farm Insurance
Sawtooth Hotel
Scientific Wizardry
Shabahang Persian Carpets
Sojourner
Sperling Guy
Stale Farm Insurance
Sun Valley Gallery Association
West One Bank .
White Cloud Coffee

BlueUnlcom
8lueCross
Boise Consumer Co-op
Boise l'hUharmonlc
Davies-Reid
Dr. Mathieu, NO
Dragonfly
,
Elgin SyIerd
Ennis
Ericksons
Flicks
Flying M Espresso &: Flne Gifts
From the Earth
Gem Communications
HotclMtCaU
High Altitude Gardens
High Llama
Idaho Aerospace
Idaho Conservation League
J.RSimplot
King Video Cable
Leatherman
Los Bois Interiors
Les Bois

Boise - KBSU 90.3 Em & KBSU - AM 730
Twin Falls - KBSW 91.7 fm • MCCall- KBSM 91.7 Em

oS

5 mile & Faiview
10366Fairview Ave.

Glenwood & State'
6982 W.'State St.

Braodway Park
2168Broadway

376-ROSE

R53-ROSE

342·ROSE

Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen'
•
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The multiplici,tous ·ITuJltiple.
& bygone Beatlemania
And though the !wles were rather

small
they 1uul to count them all. " ,
Now they know howmilny holes it
takes
tofill the AlberfHall;
.

-" A Day in the life"
Lennon and MCCartney

ART

more

There is
than a little
ambiguityassodated withmulFunkhouser, are fine examples
tiples in this age of serial reproof a playful eclecticism marduction, and the print has beried with a competent mastery .
.come the focal point for much
of formal values.
of the confusion. Legal, aitjca1
My personal favorite, being
and commercial definitions of runny-nosed
illegitimate
lam,
wordslike'originality' and 'ali- granddaughter. This is a para- thereactionarymodernist
thentidty' regarding the print, sitie relationship, easily ex- is Margot ThompsOn's mptych
atbest,lackconsensus.Atworst
plaited by either money grub- "Night Journal," which comes
across as a surprisingly strong
they swim like fish in an bing worms or neo-Marxist
aquarium soill-maintained that jackals.
.
argument for personal heroism
in this postmodern wasteland
thick layers of algae obscure
The symbiotic relationship
in which we find ourselves.
any signs of life. '
is that of the traditional print,
At the center of this confu- as it existed before, modem
sion are two distinct forces. One plinting technology, and still For the benefit of Mr. Kite
there will be a show· tonight on
is greed, which capitalizes on existstoday.Thesearemultiples
trampoline.
the gullibility of the consumer
which exist as originals. Inthis
by conferring the status of case each print in the edition is The Hendersons will all be there
collectabllity on everything,
an original, because the art was late of Pablo Fanques Fair, what a
sane.
trom art ~roductions
to ce- created to be a print. No origireal boxes, through the use of nal outside the edition exists. Over men and horses hoops and
garters
the phrase 'limited edition.'
An example of this would bean
Theotherforceismorenebuoriginal Pieasso etching or lastly,
gha. hogshead of real
fire.
lous,butbasica1lyitisonewhich
woodcut designed and ex-"Being for the Benefit of
views the print as yet another
ecuted by the artist himself.
Mr. Kite," Lennon and
Achilles heel in the cultural tra-Theprints
which exist in the
McCartney
ditions ofthe West, which can latter category are art objects in
'be
explotted ' to . further
themselves, not copies of art
deconstruct western dvUiza- objects, and this is an important ' Openings are ~es of great
tion,and dear the way for the distinction.ltisinthiscategory
reflection in an artist'slife.They
gloriousrevo1utioi\: A sort of that the works in this exhibition
are also times of great stress; it'
atheistic inillenarianism.
fall. This exhibition being.. of shoi.lld not be surprising that
.. One way to clarify the issue course, the 10th Anniversary
the artists involved tend to beofauthentidtywithinthewor~d
~t
Exhibition, at the Boise havelikeiguanasfnthedepths
of the print is to ~adisnn.(), ~f;lte University Gallery of Art. ofa methedrine biJlge.
,tionbetween multiples which
KenPattem's"'PuncakDayI would like to tnke this time
. exist, as copies and multiples break" is a very satisfying
to thank my friends for their
which exist as originals.
Edenic landscape; a, pastoral'
support at my own' opening,
Multiples which exist as cop- Arcadia in which one can al- and most of all I would like to
iesdepend on the existence of most hear the distant flute of thankmyco-artistBeckyHanel
an originalof higher status. An Pan. Jack Mclarty's "Cat Dane- for being a good friend and for
exampleofthiswouldbeaphoing"mixeswhimsywithahigh
rising to the occasion ,with a '
tomechanically
reproduced,
degree of graphic presence.
professionatismwhichcanonly
image of a Picasso painting
"Circus
Bouquet"
.and
be described as heroic in nasinged and numbered by a ."Memnon," both by Sheryl
ture,

r:

,.

-Music continued
·from page 7

Belfy,OOoe;RitchardMaynard,
PercusslonEnsemble.
Admisdarinet;PamelaHoward,horn;
sionisfree.
Gerald Schroeder, piano; Del
Ames Piano Quartet.".;.The
, will be ~ted
at 7:30 p.m. Parkinson, piano; Dawn Davis, quartet, whose members play
. Tuesday, , Octi 20, in the bassoon; and Pamela Paulson, the piano, violin, viola and cello,
· MOlTisoD Center Recital Hall. bassoon.
will give a recital at 8 p.m. FriFeaturedwillbetheBSUBrass.
Theprogramindudespieces
day, Oct. 30, in the Morrison
· QUintet, which will p!l'form an by Auric, Heinrich
von Center Recital Hall.
array of pieces induding a tran- Herzogenbei'g and Beethoven.
'TheBoise Chamber Music'
scription of an organ work by The recital is part of· the BSU Series performance features
J.S. Bach.
..' ' ,
Faculty Artist Series.
works by Johann Nepomuk
The7o-voiceUniversitySingFall orchestra concertHummel,SUrinachandBrahms.
erswill presenttwomovements
~thoven'Spopular"OVerture
A Umited number of tickets may
trom a piece by Mozart plus a toEgmonf'isamongtheworks
beavailable the week before the
NewfoundlandfolkSonganda
to be performed for the BSU, perfOrinance by calling 385dramatic 'spiritual.
Chamber and Community Or- 1216. Individual seats are $12
Vocal redtal-Baritone
chestras~ annual fall orchestra for adults and $8 for students
Lynn Berg, a BSUfacultymem- cOnCertat7:30p.m.Sunday,Oct.
and seriiors. "
.
be!:, will present an evening of 25,in theSpecialE~entsCenter.
Orchestra, festlval- The
songs at 7:30 Friday, Oct. 23, in ,The
chamber orchestra will grandfinale'of the two-day high
the Morrison Center Recital, playHaydn'searly"Symphony
schoolorchestratestivalwillbe
Hall. .
.
No. 6," featuring selected mem- a free con<!ert at4 p.m. SatUrTherecitalwillfeatureworks,
bersofthegroupina~asday, Oct. 31, in the Morrison
by Schumann,Ottoririo.sic,
nearly baroque style. The- Center Main Hall.
'
Respighi, early Italian compos- •65-pieee.University Community . . ,.The orchestra will perform
ers and 20th century ~erican
~estra
Will play. "Overture
works· by·· Schubert,· .Bach,
music by Ives,Samuel Barber .. toEgmont"
and pieces by Vaughan Williams and Northand other oomposers.The per- . GustavHolStandGabrielFaure.
westcomposerWilliamBergsma
fQrmance is part of the BSUFacAlIThat Jazz n""";An that and also wm feature the theme
ulLy ArtiatS'eries. .
'. .
Jazz n, featuring·BSU jazz.En- frOmRDbinHood,Princeof17rieues.
· ,Chambermusle-Chamber
sembles gives local jazz fans a
UnIess otherwise noted, tickmusic for Winds aI)d piano will taste of university talent at 7:30 ets to music deparbnent events
hein thespotlightat3p.m. Sun- pm.Oct.27in theSpecialEvents
are $4 general admissiOn, $2 for
, day, Oct~.25, in the Morrison Center',Featuredensemblesare:
seniors and free for all students.
, CenterRedtal Hall. Theperfor.; BSU Jazz Ensemble, BSU Vocal Th:lcetSayallable at thedoor. For
~ce
features, Jeanne Marie JazzChoir,BSU'azzComboand
informatiOn c:all38S-3980.
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BSUDFSIGNCONTEST

I

~
Stodc N' Barrel-385-9060. 4705 Emerald. Open 8 p.m. -midnight. Ages 21 and over.
Tuesday-Sa
tu i'da y:
Tauge&: Falkner.
Koffee Klatsclt-3450452. 409 S. 8th. 18 and
over after 7 p.m, Sept. 23
;'Oct16, Wednesday-Saturday
at 8 p.m.,
"Pocatello Food Circus."
Oct. 17:Greg Martinez at
9 pin. Oct. 22: Rebecca
Scott at 8 pm. Oct. 23 &:
24: Serious Casualties
(formerly 3Z12MANY).
. '. TomGralney'&-345-

2500. 109 S. 6th. Open 8
p.m, - 2 a.m. Ages 21 and
over, Sunday nights rock
n' roll with Boi Howdy.
Mondaynightblueswith
Chicken Cordon Blues.
Tuesday night is jazz
night. Oct. 14-17: Felt

~STPLACE
$100 BSU BookstorelBronco
Shop Gift Certificate.
SECOND PLACE
$50 BSU BookstorelBronco
Shop Gift Certificate.
TIDRDpLACE
$25 BSU BookstoreJBronco

Shop Gift Certificate.

Create a design for
clothing,' gifts, 'school
supplies, shopping bags, or
BookstorelBronco Shop sign age•
Entry Deadline: Friday, October 23, 1992For more information call: Donna Hartman
.385-3811 or 385-3080
PICK UP CONTEST RULES AT:

1JRONCO
SHOP

Store Hours::
Mon." Tu

·7p ......
- 5 p ......
·5p.m.

Weds. - FrL

~LI0

Neighbors.
Grainey's
Basement-345-2955. 107 S.
.6th. Open 8:30 p.m. - 2
am, Ages 21 and over.
Oct. 14-17: Boink.

"
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HiUU\ah'&-345-7557.
621 W. Main. Doors OPen
at 3 p.m, on weekdays, 5
p.m. weekends. Ages 21
and over. Wednesday
nights are ladies' nights.
Oct. 13&:Oct.20:Gemini.
Oct. 14-17:Secret Agents.
Dino's-345-2295.
4802 W. Emerald. Doors
OPen at 9 p.rn. Ages 21
and over. Oct. 13-17:
Fallen Angel. Oct. 20-24:
Pelesis,
The Cactus Bar~29732. Mondays
and
Thursdays are OPen mic,
nights. 517 W. Main.
Doors open at 9 p.m.
Ages 21 and over.
Pengnly'~.
513W.Main.Ages21 and
over. Every. Monday
night is-acoustic jam
night. Oct. 14-17: John
Hansen.Oct.21-24:Black .
Diamond. Oct. 28-31:
. John Hansen.
Mardi ~Gras-3425553. 615 S. 9th. Ages 21
. or over, Oct. 16: AIDS
Benefit presented by
Landmark Entertainment featUring' live
bands.
." '
:Bouquet-344-7711.
·1()10~Ages19and
over. Comedy every Friday and Saturday night.
ShC>WS start at 9:30 pm

':,e:~:~:'it:~:re:
.

..dentl.D.Oct16&: 17~Joni
Rogers
and'
Mark

Luriholm.
, ." Crazy KOIse;...384,:,
,9330.1519W.Main.$5at.
the door. DOOrsoPenat9 .

,~~~~,.

Oct. 17:Bricklayer,RitUaI,

-t'

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING· YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENr:£
.Thi,nk about supporting yours. elffor
At TIAA-CREF, we not only under- -<
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
stand the value of starting early. we
in retirement. It might be the greatest
can help make it possible-with flexible
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately.
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
'you have one valuable asset in your
plans. a diverse portfolio of investment
favor. Time.
choices. and a record of personal
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral,
service that spans 75years.
" TIme for your money to grow.
Over a million people in education
. But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
if you begin saving just $100 it month at
America' ~largest retirement system .
~e thirty. you can accumulate $192,539.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five. .
-today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait ten years and you' d need to set aside yourself through retirement when you
-$227 a mon,th to reach the same goal. '
have time and TIAA-CREF,on your side.

s"',.,p14M'""

YOfIrjUture.

CAlI OfIr B"roU~

l1Dtlitle 1800 842-2888. ,

EDsuriDgthefuture
for those who shape it:"

Filth ilI\dPSyop. Oct. 18:
Ravepu1ywithDJJ ie.
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Boise State
pulls
out
another
road
victory
week

t

Scott Samples'
Sports Editor

I."

Nothingseemstocomeeasy
for the Boise State football

team.
The Broncos traveled to
Flagstaff,
Ariz., for last
Saturday's
game against
Northern Arizona University
with only 46 players, some of
whom were banged up and
some who were suffering from
flu symptoms, and going .up
against a 2-0 team with one of
thebestdefensesintheBigSky
Conference.
But BSUbattled through the
adversityandedgedtheLumberjacks 20-14, holding off a
late NAU charge to seal the

game.
('lit

It was the second straight

the Broncos won in the
final few plays of the game.
Two weeks ago Boise State
upended the University of
Montana 21-21, stopping the
Grizzliesat the BSU2-yard Une.
.
"This team seems to have a
penchant for keeping things
ontheedge, but they also have
a penchant for winning in the
last minute: BSU head coach
Skip Hall said.
BoiseStateenteredthegame.
somewhat beat up physically.
Theoffensivelinewasapatch-of
work of freshmen and backups, and some players were
sick before the contest.
And things didn't get any
better for BSU, as the Broncos
lost starting linebacker Matt
Mclaughlin, who went down
withaninjurytotherightknee

and ootild be out for a couple
weeks. Guard Soott McNeill

the first half, dominating the

wentdownwithakneeinjury
and looks to be out for the rest
of the season.
. Withthelimitednumberof
reserves and all the injuries,
the Broncos began to wear
down physically in the fourth
quarter, which allowed the
'Jacks to battle back, . .
But free safety Lonnie
Dom, who was banged up
flve timesduringfhecourse
the game, Intercepteda
pass by redshirt freshman
quarterback Jeff Lewis deep
in Bronco territory.'
"It's a team that just
thrives on adversity, no matter what it is, whether it be
injuries, or penalties, or tumovers," Hall said.

Lumberjacks on both sides of
the ball. Boise State moved the
ballwella~tNAU'stough
defensive squad; scoring 11
points in the first half. ..
. BoiseState'sdefensealsowas
worldngwell.The Broncosgave
upjustonetouchdown,a2.;.yard
touchdownrtm by Lewis in the
second quarter.
But things changed in the
secondhalf.·
"I thought we gotoff to a
great start," Hall said. ''What
happened in the fourth quarter was we got tired. and we
got injured. I think basically
wewerejustwornout,
we were
beat up, and we lost someconcentration."
.
Boise State made things

TheBroncoslookedgoodin

Golf team
wins first'
tournament

Volleyball team splits two at home
Corky Hansen
Sports Writer
The Boise State split two
mateheslastweekinitsl992
Big Sky Conference home.
debut.
TheBroncosstifledMontana State's comeback attempts in each of the three
games, sweeping the Bobcats 15-13, 15-11, 15-12.
BSU enjoyed leads of 114,9-1 and 14-4 at one point
in the respective games,
but saw MSU fight its way
backintocontentionineach

... .
~·i·

game.
"'"

In the third game Boise
State led 14-4, but couldn't
put the game away as Monlana State scored eight unanswered points.
'1'm happy about coming back against a team the
quality of BSU,n said firstyear Montana State head
coach Carl Weissman. .
MSU,nowO-S in Big Sky
competition, wears the hat

exciting in the last quarter.
The Broncos led the Lumberjacks2o-7
until-9:10 in
the fourth,
when Lewis.'
tossed an 18-yard throw to
Kevin Sullivan, which cut
the Broncos' lead to. 20-14.
Northern Arizona had one
last chance to pull out a vietory, as. the 1acks moved the
ball down to the Broncos' 20
with 1:35 left. But Dam interceptedthepassandsealedthe
victoryforBSU.
..
The win puts Boise Stateat420veiall,2-lintheBigSky.And
afterstartingtheseason002,BSU
is maIdng a oomeback.
"Aftergoing002,4-0sounds
pretty
good,"
Hall said.
"We'vematuredalotasateam,
we're making big strides and
we're getting the job done."

of the conference hard-luck
squad. The Bobcats, who field
true first-year athletes in
their starting rotation,· have
pla~
their opponents close
in each match but can't seem
to come out on top.
BSU head COach Darlene
Pharmer
utilized
certain
moments of the MSU match
to prepare the' Broncos for
Saturday's match against the
University
of Montana, a
. rematch of last year's Big Sky
championship final.
DeSpitepainstakingpreparation, the Broncos saw their
conference record. fall. to. 3-2
with a loss to the' Grizzlies
13-15,12":'15, 1S:-7, 10-.15.
.Montana won the first two
gamesofthe match,games that
could have gone either way.
Montana jumped out early
in game one to a 5-1 lead, and
Boise State to a 5-2 lead in the
second~,
but doWn the
.,
.

rour

It took the Boise state men's

golf team three tries, but the
Broncos

finallY

got their first

win of the season last Tuesday.
The Broncos took control of
the eight-team Portland State
Invitational,scoriitg881 points
over 54 holes, edging the sec.end-place University of Portland who had 892 points. Host
Portland State finished third
with 995 points.
Boise State was led by the
play of David Lebeck, who
.won the individual side of the
tournament, finishing with a
score of 213. Lebeck had
roUnds of 68, 11 and 14 at the
Black Butte .Ranch in Sisters,
Ore. It was the second individual title for Lebeck this season, as he also' won the Wy0ming Invitational
about a
month ago.
Inthe Portland State invite,
BSU's Jon Herendeen joined
Lebeck among the top 10 finalists, ashe shot a225with scores
of 11, 78
and
70, placing. . 10th.
,~
,

-Volleyball continlied or. page 11

~"

welcoming buildings on the
BSU campus are the Pavilion,
Bronco Stadium and Bronco
Most students would agree . Gymnasitlnt
.
overcrowding is a problem at
Disquietnessisoneoimany"
.Boise State.
reasons why Boiseisdtara~
.
Classrooms are bursting at teristicallya strOnghoine-fi~ld
the seams, there's nowhere to (or court) advantageforany
park. and the lines are' too program,· whether .the .game
long.
..
.... . be played between two' end
But there remain a number
zones or two backboards, or
of edifices on campus that
even when. the· game .isn't·· a
don't groan at the masSof
gamoerbwresuta,matli.
'ntch,~i1WOlley'-, ..

i
~.i

.

{

i.,..'

~~
~a:es==C:
invitethethrongs~pilein;up
. to theraftersifnecessary,.~d
. mentionededificesdtin'tDlind
if their oCcupantsmab
de<:ibel' upon decibel of reVerber':of
atingnoise.:·
'.
....
. One might have guessed
.that neither the Liberal Arts
IljIUding nor the HeJningway
WestemStudiesCeriteristea,;
·tured'here.
~only.noiSe_"

&alluThefansaretethetweIfth'
player,nsuggeSted.B5UUne-;
backer SCottMotlk."·:
' -,
:.BoiSeState SIloWed its loud'
oolors agaiItst theUJ.livetsity
.
Montana on'oa;3,With
oVer19,OOOtans on hand whO,
with white. knuckles, witnessedtheBroncoscOnservea
21-21 Vtctoryon the lasfplay
. . .... ,..
... ' " .... !tWIS"- ~
. -Fans continu~d on :Boise Sla'e fa..s :reac.durlilj:~.fFl'Id8J's"
.'
page
11 ..
volle.
h· 1.8··.
··G·"'.·
::" .'".
. .,.
'. v•ull·ma·
..,... 1c..
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JIll. :
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utecon imitate sports
Sometimes it's funny
how spo~ can imitate
life.

.

,

Ulce any ~typicaJ,
red-blooded, beer-swillirig
American male Ispent a
good portion of last
Sunday watching football.
I watched the Kansas City
Chiefs dump the Philadelphia Eagles and part of
the game between the Los
Angeles Raiders and the
Buffalo Bills.
And lilce any dedicated
American voter, Iwatched
the presidential debate
between George Bush, Bill.
Clinton and Ross Perot.
Well, I tried really hard to.
Sometimes I lost track of
what the hell they were
saying, but who didn't?
I have to admit, I'd .
rather have watched
football, but there reaDy·
isn't much of a contest

I'

between the two. Sometimes
the debate was funny~ but
who can pay attention to
thn.;e old guys rambling for
an hour and a half?
Still, after watching those
two fine American traditions,
I realized there were some
simlarities between football
game&-and sports in
generally, really-and a
debate between guys who
want to be president.
There was Bush, dancing
around questions like a highstepping tailback trying to
escape the tackle of a defender, And there was
Clinton, ahead in the polls so
far, trying to finish Bush off
lilce a linebacker chasing
down a scrambling quarterback.
And then there was Perot,
who was kind of lilce a wiseass, trash-talking wide
~iver
who 1cepttelling the

other guys how much better
he was than them. He was a
lot of glitz and flash, but he
kept dropping the ball when
it counted.
But after watching football
all day I kind of got used to
watching 1V a certain way.
I kept waiting for half-

time, thinking I'd see Bob
Costas showing highlights of
other debates from around
the country. Hey, why not?
Costas does everything else.
But there was no halftime,
no instant replays, no John
Madden working the chalkboard like a teacher on
speed. Ina way I even
missed the beer commerdals.
Sometimes if the game is
really boring they're even
better than the games.
OK, maybe it's a silly little
analogy. Ina lot of ways
debates and sports have
absolutely nOthing to do
with each other.
But over the years I have
been asked a few times why I
have never included debate
club stuff in the sports pages.
To be honest, Inever
really thought about what
debating and sports had to
do with each other.

• Vollevball continued
from page·10

outside hitter Jennifer Moran,
whose 18 kills and hitting perstretch the teams literally
centageof .441 led both teams.
matched eachother point for
"We could not stop Moran
point.
.
.
on the outside," said Pharmer.
A key to successfortheGrizMoran had seven kills in
zlies throughout thematch was the fourth game, including a
inspiring defensive play at the shot that led to the match winnet, although their aggessivener in what Scott described as
ness also led to 11 net viola- Moran'smostconsistentmatch
tions.
. . . ,. . of the season. ...
... ' ..'_
,. NWhei1 She'f) on, she-a Very,;;
Montana outblockecFthtf
Broncos IS-7in thefourgames,
verygoOd.Whenshe'soffshe's;
and seemed to reject a BSUkilI not bad," he quipped.
BSU was led by senior outattempt at crucial points in the
side hitter TIna Harris, who
match.
had 35 kills and hit .241 in the '
Atcertaincriticalmoments
we did some 200d things at two matches combined.
Junior
middlebl~cker
the net," said Montana head
Kristen Dutto hit .289 With 25
coach Dick Scott.
Montana was able to take a kills last week, and senior setter Susan Boo's five service
14-13leadinthfirstgamewhen
middleblocker I<arenGoff and ,aces led. the Broncos.
The Broncos will face one of
outside hitterTrish Lake of the
the most difficult· challenges
Grizzliesblockedana«empted
kill by BSU's TIna Harris, and of the season this weekend.
in the second game of the BSU travels to Cheney, Wash.
match Goff and Lake teamed on Friday and Moscow on
up again fora block that gave Saturday to battle Eastem
Washington and the conferUM a lead oU1-9.
Atltner/S11ftn8 Hanel
Boise State was hurt in the , ence-leading University of
Kristen
Dutto
blasts
a
shot
past
Montana
State.
match by the play of junior ldaho.
II
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CHEAPI FBJIU,s. SEIZED

$100 '65

MU'
Sf' A fl.rG $50
;
IU.'"
:
.'
Choose
from thousands
starting$2S.PRBElnformation-2.f
Hour Hotline. 801379-2929
Copyrig ht##
IDllKjC.

'OBS

HELP WANTEDI Phy
.
sldan'sCamUy.Looldngfor
a fun 1o!ing person to help
With children. Ideal PI' job
or Elementary Education
major.F1exiblehours&:references please. Glewood &:
Statearea.CaUCathyat3780099 '
~
a grollp slci
for your churcb, schoo,
SCOUt,ordvicorganiza ti on
(20-25 minimum) for the
1992-93 slci seasonlc we'll
giveyoua fn!eseasori pass.
Call David at. Anthony
Lakes Mountain Resort

trif.

~hef~:vo:t.::~~~

,. SJqPHaUo/the game against "

Montana.
ilJrs hard lor the opposing
,offense to get 11 playoff sometimes (because of crowd
noise)," said Monk. "We'renot
Notre Dame or Michigan but
that's great to hear."
Those in Boise. aren't the
only people who consider the
BSU fanS a factor when playing in the City of Trees.
"1n Boise it's always a factor" said Montana State vol- . 'I'
leybau coach Carl Weissman.
"We know we're going to have
some problems in communieating against BSU." At ti!"es
the din in Bronco Gymnasium
makes it hard .for players to
hear coaches' instructions.

personals
'23.

-

~

' stamped addressed enveW"'. re t a couple of easy lope to: TJavel INC., P.O.
'"
Box 2530, MiamJ. FL 33161 SWM 20, neo-pagan conhours away from the Boise • EARNBXTRA INCOME- ,
servativeseekslike-minded
femaleforoonversationand
area.eounter
hel& and manager.
Earn $200-$500 weekly
intimacy. Box
WAY
mailing travel brochures.
NewSouths
oreSUB
information
send a SWM early lOs, '1fyou1iJ<e
D
L~
and
=Ie
No• nor
r'
rarAU:.......
•
stam~
addressed enve- Pii1a Colada's and getting
fried food. All
• Call =to:J.R. Travel.,P.O.Box
ML 1:135
caUght in the rain/It you're
~
•0 WEEKL YI As- ,
, Miami. FL'33161.
not into yoga. if you have
$200-$50 .
Looking Cor a top Frater- haifa brain/Hyoulikemaksemble products at home.
nity, SOrority, or Stud~nt
ing love at midnis..ht in the
Easyl No selling. You're
organJzationthatwou1d1iJ<e
dunes of a cape/Then I'm
'pal' d direct. Fully Guaran_L_ .. l:IlIUtl500 Cor a
,the love that you've looked
ieed.FREEinformation-24 to mllMl ijUU\I"\P
.
Cor,writetomeandescape."
HourHotline.801-379-2900
oneweekmarJcetingproject
H
on campus~ Must be orga- Box #24
CopYright .(DIIKD .
nized and hard working. 2 SMa two reaDy, reaDy
ALASKA SUMMER BM- Call 1-800-S92-2121 ext.308. attraetive,thirtyo5Omething,
PLOYMBNT':
fisheries.
NANNIES NEJ;DBD near post-fiminist, wild males.
Eam$600+/weekincannerNYC/NJ. We offer great
Into moonlight
swamp
ies or $4,ooo+/month on families $$$$$ and 1 year walks; gathering medicinal
fishingboats.Freetransporexperi~nce..
NANNIY
herbs Corour shaman bags .
tationfRoom&:BoardIMale
FINDERS, INC. 1-8Q0.858.
d
' elin 'our inner
,or Female. For emplyment
1701, anytime.
:nr=healfn:
whole- .
calll-206-42S5,
ext.
,~
ET~.
ness. Looking Cor two nor~
mal women. Box '19.
.EARNBXTRAINCOME
FORSALE-setofjBLspeakGM student, attractive,
• Earn ~
weekly ers, stereo case. 4 years old seeks a' comfortable, selfmailing travel brochures.
$250 080 336-7291
secure, intelligent and· ro-For information
send a
JUS'

'89 MERCEDES: $200;'86
VW: $5O;'tr! MERCEDES:

of the game, the Grizzlies just
two yards from paydirt.
.
Boise State players and
coaches acclaimed the BSU
fans for their help throughout
the game, especially during its
waning moments.
''lbereare times when they

,

(503) 9634599 for- detaDs.

t .

-Fans continued
from page 10

Classified and Personal

NE 345-8204

CARS

, I

However, after watching those three guys
verbally throw punches at
each other, I realized
maybe there are some
similarities between the
two.
Sports can sometimes
be boring, with moments
of excitement interspersed
between them.
And sometimes the
debate was interesting
amidst long moments of
boredom.
While nobody actually
kept score in the debate,
there were losers. Bush
looked like he choked and
Perot didn't clutch up.
But-like Olympic
boxing Imight note-this
debate was only the first of
three rounds.
Hopefully the second
two rounds will be a little
better.

mantic man with high values.1 like poetry, mountain bilcing,and long walks
in the park, Spontaneity a
must! Box .22SWM mid 2JJs, shy, 5 foot
9, fit,good sense of humor,
enjoy bicyrJing, dan~g,
films, running, shoppmg,
traveJ. fast cars. LeiUnirig
how to RoUetblade. Seekingniceyoungfemalewith
similar Interests. Box #21.
SWM recovering theater
junlde, 25, enjoys whimsi- .
cal music. long walks to
nowhere
imparticular,
chess and spontaneous fits
of outdoor wrestling, seeks
woman with an adjusta~le

sense of humor, willingness
to sing and dance inpublic
places, and a high tolerance
for grass stains. Act now,
leaving soon. Box #18.

How to use the p~rsonals.
HerearetheCodes:Smeansstraight,Ggay,
W
,white,HHispanic, B Black,FIemale,~male.
'Torespondto
a~,or
sl:lbmitoney~
. self, write to: lbeArblterPersonals,
1910 Um-,
versity Dr., Boise, ID 83125. They're free.
..
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. HOME(()~.INGkiNG
&QUE EN-E~E(TIONS~
Craft CO.
..'..
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.
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Get an e8r1y start on your Christ· .
mas shoppingIlI

. Campus
Bazaar

'O(T14AND~15

November 5.,;8 in the
Hemingway Center
35 local and out-of-state
variety of

aitiSans wiUsella
. send Info to: The ArbItEW,. attn: Campus

aaftwOrk

KIOSK, 1910 University Drive, Boise 83725

Proceeds help fund two fulltuition scholarships awarded by
the Women ofBSU
.... "<i'

. For more information, call 385-3648
Share, Care, Encourage

.Gay Rights Task-Force

Young Life 101

Thursday, October 15, 7pm
413 W.ldaho, Suite 305
Sponsored by theACLU

Meets Sunday nights, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m;
in the SUB Boyington Room;
Meet new friend. (or Bible study and discussion

Call Dallas Chase, 322·3352

"Nobody Joins Young Life, You Just Show Upl"

"Biblical Reasons for Being ProChoice"

Tickets on Sale for Ashland
.October 23 - 25
.
Featuring six fabulous plays!!!

Campus YWCA monthly Brown Bag lunch
Wednesdily, October 14 at noon in the Bishop Bam~U .
room in tM SUB

Two nights lodging and tickets cost you $75

Call 368-0304 for reservations

Speaker: Liz Boerl

International Student Association
to come to their general meeting
and Homecoming festivities
Friday, October 16,4:00 p.m. at Louie's

Flip'n Fun Walk 'n Run

wants you

5k and 10k walks and runs and a special kids .
mile are open to the public.
$l2/individual, $10/person for a team of 5 more .
.'SaturdJly,OctolMr 24, aaoss from Pat1iUon entrance 3'
Organized by BSU Gymnastics and sponsored
by Spur Products, Idaho Sports Medicine'
Institute, and MagiC'93

Fees

Call Brenda or Mark 385-1757
Friends of the Garden presents

The 6th Annual Progressive .
Dinner and Auction
October 30,1992
Benefits go t() .the,Idaho B()tanical Garden
Call Cristina 343-4412

(or more

or

Call Tina Smith at 385-4021
WomeD's.Therapy,GrQ~pforsurvi"ors

. of sexual aSsault iSbeiri~ formed.
Please call 385-4259for details

information

The Friends of the Idaho Historical Museum ~t

.,

Idaho Authors Autograph Party

United MethodistStudents

Saturday, October 24, 1992, 1:00 ·4:00 p.m
610 North Julia Davis Drive

.' Weekly fellowship and bible study

Wed evenings ,at 7:30p.m.

Call Anna Marie Lewis at 334-2120 .

St. Paul's CathoHc'Center,191S

University Drive

Call Liz Boerl336-9091

Wm a free ski weekend

at Sun

Valle}r, Brundage or Bogus Basin
Raffle tickets starting at $1 on sale through the BSU
ROI'C office (or sid paclcage worth two nights.
lodging, tWo lift passes and dinner (or two

Proceeds go to Recreation Unlimited, an

- affiliate of National HandiCapped Sports
Drawing held November 12
Call Larry Butte! at 385-3502

Retirement Planning Seminar
. :A four-part seminar to help adults

prepare financially for retirement
.
Tuesdays and Thursdays starling Oct 20,7,
- 9:30p.m. in Room 119 o/the Tec~nical
Services Building, 1464 University Drive
l'he cost for the course is $~20per. 9>uple
Call 385-1974
.
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Women's Center Needs You
'. . If you are interested in.,gaining , .
experiencE)that will help you succeed in
securing "a Real Job,"we have the
followin'g vOI;unteerposlnons available.

.lflfllA·'tlflll· III

.11\.tll._II.I'111

,,'
-\

'

.•• ' Public Relations"'anager
•. Historian ..
.' Peer Coun.elor·:
• Dlre~toroff:un~:ralslng
. >.< ' •...

E;lectionPacl<ets'Av~iiiable:
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.Anyone wbo 1s'~iulI~fee\:payFng$tu(jentl

, ..w/tl{;;itle;;lst Ci2.25·G.~/t: i$':~/lg}$let()tUri/!!

'.

Call 385-4259 for more information
( men are also encouraged to apply)

pick up packets at the ASBSU"Offibeslocated
-. ,
rithe SUB
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